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PREFACE.

N the personal character and ex-

ploits of the illustrious Alfred

we shall not detain our readers

by offering a single comment,

although a more attractive and

important subject for historical and biographical

investigation does not exist. There are apparent

anomalies both in the life and reign of this great

King, which require much more minute and

specific attention than they have yet received,

but to which even a cursory reference would

exceed the assigned limits of this prefatory ad-

dress.— Nothing further will therefore be at-

tempted, on the present occasion, than such

general explanations as may tend to illustrate

the highly interesting document of which the

following pages offer an accurate reprint.



VI PREFACE.

King Alfred's Will, in an entire and correct

form, was published for the first time, in 1788,

under the able superintendence of the Rev. Owen
Manning-. This edition, printed at the Clarendon

Press, in quarto, exhibited the Saxon text, with

notes, and no less than three distinct versions, of

which we have preferred the first and most

literal: the others—a 'free' English translation

and a Latin rendering—as their utility is not

altogether obvious, we have thought it unnecessary

to retain. The original was at that time in the pos-

session of Mr. Astle, and had been preserved in a

Register of the Abbey of Newminster, founded

at Winchester by Alfred not long before his death.

" This Register" it is stated in the original

preface, " commences with an account of the

first foundation of the Abbey in the Cemetery on

the north-west side of the Cathedral of Win-

chester, which about the year 1110 was removed

to Hyde. The greatest part of the Register, and

particularly that in which the Will is inserted,

appears to have been written between the years

1028 and 1032, so that the entry in the Register

could not have been later than one hundred and

thirty-two years after the foundation of the Abbey,

though it was probably earlier ; and it may rea-

sonably be supposed, that care would be taken
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by the Abbot and Convent, to exemplify the

Will of their great and munificent Founder, in

the most correct manner."

The Will itself might be made the text of a

far from uninteresting dissertation on antiquarian

points of considerable importance. The rights

of succession, both regal and concerning private

property— the modes of tenure— the gift and

maintenance of personal privileges—the forms of

bequest—with other circumstances relating to

ancient habits and localities—may derive inci-

dental elucidation from this valuable relic. Its

disclosures manifest the jealousy with which the

Anglo-Saxon Monarchs watched and secured the

transmission of their private possessions to their

families and friends ; it illustrates the commence-

ment of that complicated state of property on

which the Norman genius for chicane afterwards

impressed a still more vexatious character of intri-

cacy ; and it exhibits in a very striking light, the

magnanimous forbearance of Alfred under the

selfish evasions of his brother, and his anxiety to

act justly when himself placed in similar circum-

stances. It may assist in giving a clearer view

of the scope and bearing of this testamentary

record, if we insert the former editor's " Intro-

ductory Remark."
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" It appears, by the Preface or Introduction to

this Will, that King Ethelwolf left certain manors

and other estates in land (besides what he had given

them in his life-time) to his three sons, Ethelbald,

Ethelred, and Alfred, and to the survivor of them.

" That, on Ethelbald's decease, Ethelred and

Alfred made over their joint interest herein to

King Ethelbert their then eldest brother, in trust,

to release it to them again in the same condition

in which he received it : with a Covenant to do

the same by such estates also as he had obtained

by their joint assistance, and such as he should

have acquired himself.

" That, on Ethelbert's decease, and Ethelred's

succeeding to the Crown, Alfred applied to him

in Witena-gemot, to make partition of the estates,

and to assign him his share : but that Ethelred

refused ; alledging in his excuse, that it was a

mixed property, which he had entered upon at

different times, and that he could not easily dis-

tinguish the lands one from another :—That, how-

ever he would make him his heir :—with which

declaration Alfred was satisfied.

" That, shortly after, in a Witena-gemot at

Swinburgh, it was agreed between Ethelred and
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Alfred, that the survivor should give to the chil-

dren of the other, 1. All such lands as they two

themselves should have acquired ; and 2, All such

as Ethel wolf their father had given to them two

in Ethelbald's life-time ; but not, 3, Those which

he had bequeathed by Will to the three ; which,

together with the personal estate of him of the two

that should die first, was to go to the survivor.

" That finally, therefore, this third sort of lands,

viz. such as Kin? Ethelwolf the father had de-

vised by Will to the three brothers and the sur-

vivor of them, and which had now devolved on

Alfred, was the subject of the following bequest:

which, in the Witena-gemot at Langden (King

EthelwolPs Will being first produced and read) it

was unanimously agreed that Alfred had un-

doubted authority to make : and which the no-

bility there assembled pledged themselves to see

carried into execution."

Independently of the wish to render generally

accessible an important illustration of English his-

tory, and to supply a deficiency in the book

market occasioned by the scarcity of the first

edition, regard has been had, in the present pub-

lication, to the general interest that has been re-

cently awakened to every thing connected with the
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literature of the Anglo-Saxons. The singularly

clear and comprehensive grammatical elucidations

of Mr. Bosworth have rendered the access easy,

and even attractive ; and it may be hoped that

henceforward a knowledge not only of the acts and

institutions of our ancestors, but of their habits of

thought and expression, will be considered as

amongst the indispensable elements of a liberal

education. The true genius of our tongue, the

legitimate clue to its richest treasures, can never

be ascertained but by ascending to its source.

Shakespeare and the giants of Shakespeare's day,

are only to be adequately understood by the man

who has traced up the derivation of that unrivalled

medium, through which their feelings and concep-

tions have been transmitted to these later times

—

sed hactenus Jicec,—we had intended to extend

these observations into something like a brief

essay on Anglo-Saxon literature, but this is not

the place, and we must be content with a general

reference for information, at once minute and inte-

resting, to Mr. Bosworth's " Elements," and to

the admirable "Illustrations" of Mr. Conybeare.

The little work which is now placed in the

reader's hands, will be found, with the aid of the

closely verbal rendering, available as an appendix

to the grammar—a kind of praxis on the rudi-
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ments. The Additional Notes have been sup-

plied by the kindness of a friend. They refer

to points of minute, but it is hoped not either

useless or unimportant criticism. Inquiries con-

nected with the import and power of words

must be microscopic, or they will be unavailing.

On the whole, it is hoped that this unpre-

tending re-publication may contribute something

to the furtherance of an important and interesting

pursuit. The archaisms of a language cannot but

be objects of anxious research to all who would

understand its peculiar qualities ; nor will it be

practicable for any student to make himself master

of its character and capabilities, who shall have

neglected the investigation of its original dialects.

And there will be found in the result much to

repay, with usurious interest, the labour of acqui-

sition. There is one branch of our antique lite-

rature, rich both in expression and in intellectual

power, that is to be approached only through this

avenue. Langland, Chaucer, Wycliff, cannot be

fairly estimated, nor, indeed, satisfactorily com-

prehended, but by readers who have secured a

competent acquaintance with the Anglo-Saxon

idiom. Were it not for the risk of lapsing into

protracted dissertation, reference might be made to

the value of these studies to all who would trace
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the history of English law up to its primary

sources, and to those who would examine our

national annals in their earliest and ieast conta-

minated authorities—but enough has been said in

explanation of the present publication, and from

more protracted comment we are withheld by

considerations of expediency.



KING ALFRED'S

WILL.



KING ALFRED'S WILL.

E ^Elppeb cingc mib Erobep Jipe.

*j mib jebeahtunge aebepebep* ep-

cebipceopep. *} ealjia pept-peaxena

pitena gepitneppe. pmeabe ymbe

minpe paple heappe. "j ymbe mm yppe j^aec

me job "j mine ylbpan popgeapon. *j ymbe

j? yppe J?aec a^ulp b cinjc min paebep up

J?pim
c gebpcxSpum becparS. abelbolbe. *] ae^e-

pebe. "j me. *j ppylc upe ppylce lengept

paepe J^aer pe penge to eallum :•

* Ethelred, archbishop of Canterbury ; who died, A . 888.

b Ethelwolf, the father of Alfred, died, 13 Jan. A . 857-8,

leaving four sons, I. Ethelbald, 2. Ethelbert, 3. Ethered,

4. Alfred, who were successively kings of England ; and

one daughter, Ethelswith, who A°. 851, married Burthred



TRANSLATION.

g«««M| Alfred King, by God's grace, and

* T - 5 with the counsel of Ethelred arch-
* i* -- $ bishop, and all the West-Saxon no-

$$$>$$$& bles' concurrence, have considered

my soul's health, and of my inheritance that

to me God and my ancestors did give ; and of

that inheritance which K. Ethelwolf my father

to us three brothers did bequeath, Ethelbald,

and Ethered, and me ; and which of us soever

longest liver were, that he should take to all.

king of Mercia ; and, after his death, A°. 873, became a

nun at Padua, where she died, A°. 889.

c K. Ethelwolf, made no mention, in his Will, of his

second son, Ethelbert, having, in his life-time (on the death

of Athelstan uncle of Ethelbert) A°. 851, given him the

kingdom of the South-Saxons, East-Saxons, and Kent.
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"Kc hit gelamp baet aebelbolb jepop.*
1

*j pyt.

aebepeb
[
e

*j ic]. mib ealpe pept-peaxena pitena

gepitneppe uncepne bael o^paeptan aebelbyphte
f

cingce uncpum maege. on J?a gepaebene J»e he

hit ept gebybe unc ppa gepylbe ppa hit J?a paep

]?a pit hit him crSpaeptan. "j he ]?a ppa bybe. ge

baet yppe. ge j< he mib uncpe gemanan begeat.

*J
baet he pylp geptpynbe :•

Da hit ppa gelamp j; aebepeb s to peng. ba

baeb ic hine bepopan upum pitum eallum. j>

pyt f yppe gebaelbon. } he me ageape minne

bael. ba paebe he me ^ he naht ea^e ne mihte

tobaelan. pop bon he haepbe pul opt aen on-

gepangen. *} he cpae^ baep be he on uncpum

gemanan gebpuce. "j
h
[baep be he] geptpynbe.

aeptep hip baege he nanum menn rel ne

irSe bonne me. *j ic baep ba paep pel jebapa :•

d Ethelbald, the eldest brother of Alfred, died, 20. Dec.

A . 860.

e The words, *j ic, seem to be wanting in the original.

f Who succeeded to the kingdom on the death of Ethel-

bald, A°. 880 ; and was now the eldest surviving brother

of the three.

e Ethered succeeded to the Throne on the death of

Ethelbert, A . 866.

h The words, )>aer J?e he, though not expressed in the
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But it came to pass that Ethelbald died ; and

we two Ethered [and /] with all the West-Saxon

nobles' concurrence, our part did give in trust to

Ethelbert king our brother, on the condition that

he it should re-deliver to us as entire as it then

was when we it to him did make over. And
he then so did, both by that estate, and that

which he by our joint concurrence had obtained,

and what he himself had acquired.

When it so happened that Ethered succeeded,

then prayed I him before our Nobles all, that

we two the inheritance might divide; and he

to me would give my share. Then said he to

me, that he not easily might divide, for that he

had, at many different times formerly taken pos-

session. And he said concerning that which he

of our joint property enjoyed, and [that which

he] had acquired, after his days, he to no man
rather would give it than to me. And I there-

with, at that time was well satisfied.

But it came to pass that we all by the heathen

Original, must be understood, as absolutely necessary to

enable the Reader to distinguish between the two species

of Estate here mentioned, viz. That which Ethered was

seised of by joint heirship with Alfred, and such as he

had acquired himself.
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Tic hit gelamp haet pe ealle on harSenum'

poke gebpocube paepon. J?a pppaece pyt ymbe

uncpe beapn. baet hy pumpe ape beHopptan

paelbe unc on bam bpocum ppa unc paelbe. ]?a

paepon pe on gemote aet
k ppinbeopjum. ba

gecpaebon pit on pept-peaxena pitena gepitneppe.

baet ppa^ep uncep leng paepe. j? he je-u^e

o^pep beapnum bapa lanba ]>e pyt pylpe begea.

ton. *j bapa lanb ]?e unc a^ulp cingc popjeap

be a^elbolbe hpienbum. butan bam ]?e he up

bpim gebpo^pum gecpa^S. ^ baep uncop aegftep

obpum hip yehb pealbe ppa^ep uncep lenj

lipebe. )>aet pe penge aegjiep ge to lanbe. ge to

mabmum. *j to eallum hip aehtum. butan bam

baele be uncep jehpae^ep hip beapnum becparS :•

Sc hit gelamp f ae^epeb ' cinjc gepop. ba ne

cybbe me nan maun nan yppe-geppit. ne nane

jepitneppe. j< hie aenig o^ep paepe butan ppa pit

on gepitneppe aep gecpaebon. ba gehypbe pe nu

manegu yppe-gephtu. nu ba laebbe ic abulpep

cingep yppe-geppit on upe gemot aet
m

langan-

1 The whole Reign of this Prince was one continued war

with the Danes, who are here meant by the hasten pole.

k I find no place of this name at present in England.
1 King Ethelred died 23. Apr. A°. 872; when Alfred

succeeded to the Crown.
m There are diverse places in England of the name of

Langdon and Longdon ; but which of them this was, it is
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folk despoiled were. Then discoursed we con-

cerning our Children, that they some support

would need to be given by us out of these

Estates, as to us was given. Then were we in

Council at Swinburgh; when declared we two,

in the West-Saxon Nobles' presence, that which

soever of us two longest liver were, that he should

give to the other's Children those Lands that

we two our selves had acquired, and those Lands

that to us two Ethelwolf the King gave while

Ethelbald was living ; except those that he to us

three Brothers bequeathed. And of this, of us

two each to the other his security did give, that

whether of us two longest should live, he should

take both to the Land and to the Treasures ; that

to all his possessions, except that part, which

of us either to his Children should bequeath.

But it came to pass that Ethered the king de-

ceased, when communicated to me no man no

Title-Deed, nor no Evidence, that it any other

was than as it before Witness we before had

agreed. Then heard we now of many Inheritance-

suits. Now therefore brought 1 Ethelwolf the

King's Will into our Council at Langadene ; and

impossible to say. If this point should be settled, and the

time at which the Council was holden, we could ascertain

the date of the Will, as well as the place at which it was made.
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bene.
*J

hit man apaebbe bepopan eallum pept-

peaxena pitum. Ipa. hit apaeb paer. }>a baeb ic hy

ealle pop minpe lupan (-] him mm fetib beab. j>

ic hyjia naeppe naenne ne oncirSe pop ]?on J?e hy

on pnht pppaecon) *} j^ hyjia nan ne panbobe ne

pop minan kipan. ne pop minum ege. ]?aet hy j>

polcpiht apehton. ]?y la?p aem^ man cpefte j? ic

mine maegcilb. o^e ylbpan. o^e gingpan. mib

po popbembe. *j hy ]?a ealle to pihte gepehton

*J cpaebon j? hy nan pihtjie piht je^encan ne

mihtan. ne on J?am yppe-geppite gehypan. "nu
" hit eall agan lp ]?aep on o$ )nne hanb. )?onne

" ]?u hit becpe^e "j pvlle ppa gepibpe hanba ppa

" ppembpe ppa^ep \e leoppe yf." "J
m ealle

me J?aep hypa ye'Q'o pealbon. *j hypa hanb-petene.

f be hypa hpe hit naenrg mann naeppe ne

onpenbe on nane o^pe pipan butan ppa ppa

ic hit pylp jecpe^e ast J>am nyhptan baege :•
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it they read before all the West-Saxon Nobles.

When it read was, then prayed I them all for

my love (and to them my security gave, that I

of them never to none would bear ill will for

that they right should speak) that of them none

would neglect, neither for my love nor for my
fear, that they the common right should declare

;

lest any man should say, that I my kinsfolk,

whether elder or younger, wrongfully had ex-

cluded. And they then all for right pronounced

and declared, that they no more rightful Title

conceive could, nor in a Title-Deed hear of.

" Now {said they) it all delivered is there into

" thy hand : Wherefore thou it mayest bequeath

' ; and give, either to a Relation or a Stranger, as

" to thee most eligible may be." And they all

to me thereupon their security gave, and their

hand-setting, that, during their life, it no man

never should pervert in none other wise but so

as I it my self should direct on the next day.
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Ic yElppeb pept-peaxena n
cinjc. mib gobep

gype. *j mib bippe jepitneppe. gecpe^e hu ic

ymbe min yppe pille aeptep minum baege :•

vEpept ic an Gabpeabe ° minum ylbpan puna

baep lanbep aet p ptpaet neat on q tpiconpcipe.

*j
r heoptijtunep. "j ha boclanb ealle be leop

heah hylt. *j j< lanb aet
s capumtune. *j aet

* cylpantune.
"J

aet
u bupnhamme. "j aet

T
peb-

mop. *j ic eom w pypmbij to bam * hipum aet

7 ceobpe. $ hy hine ceopan on ba gepab be

pe asp jecpeben haepbon. mib bam lanbe

aet
z
ciptune.

"J
bam pe baep to hypa'S. *j ic

n Alfred being King at the time he made his Will, it must

have been made between A°. 872, when he came to the

Crown, and A°. 88.3, in which Bishop Esne, one of the Lega-

tees therein mentioned, died.

° Edward, the eldest son of Alfred, was born a little before

his father ascended the throne ; and afterwards succeeded

him therein, by the name of Edward the Elder.

p Probably Stratton in Cornwall. See the next Note.

q I take Tricon-shire to have been, without all doubt,

Cornwall ; it being but a small Saxon variation from Trig-

shire, as it was called by the British inhabitants. See

Borlase's Cornish Vocabulary.

r Perhaps Hardington in Co. Som. as most of the Lands

here bequeathed are in that County or Wilts.
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I Alfred, of the West-Saxons King, by God's

grace, and before this company of Witnesses, de-

clare how I concerning my Estates will after my day.

First, I give to Edward, my eldest Son, the

Land at Straeneat in Trieon-shire, and Heortig-

tune, and the Book-land all that Leof heah holds,

and the land at Carumtune, and at Cylfantune,

and at Burnhamme, and at Wedmor. And I am
a petitioner to the Families at Ceodre, that

they him would chuse on the condition that we

formerly expressed had ; with the land of Ciw-

tune, and that which thereto belongeth. And I

1 Carhampton, Co. Som. * Chilhampton, Co. Wilt.

u Burnham, Co. Som. v Wedmore, Co. Som.
w For jrjiymoig. " Qui requirit," &c.

x These hipar, " Families," at Cheekier, were the Ceorls,

who occupied the tenemental Lands there. They were so

far analogous to those who, in the succeeding feudal times,

were called privileged villains, as that they could not be com-

pelled to hold their Lands against their own consent. Hence

it was that Alfred had stipulated with them, on the ground of

a requisition on his part, to chuse Edward his son to be their

Landlord; i. e. to continue his Tenants after he himself

should be dead and gone.

y Chedder, Co. Som. z Chewton, Co. Som.
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him an baej- lanbej- aet
a cantuctune. *j aet

b bebepinban. *j set
c pepepgge. "j

d
hyrrebuji-

nan. } aet
e
j*uttune. *] aet

f leobjnban.
*J

aet g apeltune :•

*j ealle ba boclanb be ic on cent haebbe.
*J

aet bam ny^enan b hyjyebujman. ^ aet ' cyj-elbene.

ajype man into pintanceaj-tne on ba jepab

be hit mm jzaebep aen gecpaeft. *j j> mm pin-

bon peoh baet ic ecgulpe o'Sjcaej-te on bam

neo^epan hyjyebunnan :•

J J?am gingnan k minan jrnna j> lanb aet ' ea-

beninjtune. "j j> aet
m bene. *j j> aet

n meone.

a Quantock, Co. Som. b Bedwih, Co. Wilt.

c Pewsey, Co. Wilt. d Hussebourn, Co. Hant.

e There are so many places in England of the name of

Sutton, that it is hard to say which of them is here meant

;

but, doubtless, one of those of this name in Somersetshire or

Wilts. f Probably Ledered in Surrey.

8 I take this to have been Aulton in Wilts, which was

given by some of his successors to the Cathedral of Win-

chester, Cart. 29. E. i. n. 54. For Aulton in Hants seems

to have been given to that Church by Egbert the Grandfather

of Alfred. Dug. Mon. I. 979. Yet Camden takes it for

granted to have been Aulton in Hants ; and, following the

printed Latin Translation of the Will, says, that Alfred gave

it to the Keeper of Leodre. Edit. Gibs. p. 146.

h Nether Hussebourn in Hants ; which was afterwards
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to him give the land at Cantuctune, and

at Bedewind, and at Pefesigge, and Hysse-

burn, and at Suttune, and at Leodride, and at

Aweltune.

And all the Book-land that I in Cent have, and

at the Nether Hysseburn, and at Cyseldene, let it

be given to Wintan-ceastre, on the condition on

which it my Father formerly gave ; and that my
private Estate which I to Ecgnlf gave in trust at

the Nether Hysseburn.

And to my younger Son the land at Eadering-

tune and that at Dene, and at Meone, and at Am-

given by Edward to the Cathedral of Winchester.
1 Chiseldon or Chistleton in Wilts ; which was given to

the Old Foundation at Winchester for the present ; but, as

it seems, for the benefit of his intended New Minster, at that

place, which appears to have been possessed of it in 4 Edw.

hi. Rom. 4. E. 3. m. 4. apud Tann. Notit. p. 156.

k This younger son of Alfred was Ethelward, born about

A°. 880. He was educated at Oxford, became a very learned

Man, and died 16 Oct. A . 922.

1 Adrington, Co. Som.
m There are places of this name both in Hants and Wilts,

as well as in many other Counties. But I take it to have been

in one of those two, as most of the Estates here bequeathed

lay among the West- Saxons.
n East and West-Meon, Co. Hant.
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•j aet ° ambpepbypij. -j jet p beone. *j set

q ptupemynptep. *j aet 'pple. *j aet
s cpuaepn.

•j set * hpitan cypican. ^ aet
u axanmirSan. "j

aet
w bpanecepcumbe. *j eet

x columtune. *j aet

y tpyppbe. ^ aet
z mylenbupnan. *j eet

a exan-

mynptep. *j aet
b
pu'Seppyp^e. "j aet

c hptune.

•j ba lanb be beep to hypan. j> pynb ealle be

ic on d pealcynne haebbe butan ' tpiconpcipe :•

•j minpe ylbptan f behtep baene ham aet

s pelepe :•

° Ambresbury, Co. Wilt. p Down, Co. Dors, or Devon.

i Sturminster, Co. Dors. r Gidley, Co. Devon.
$ Crewkern, Co. Som. l Whitchurch, Co. Hant.

u w x Axmouth, Branscomb, Columbton, Co. Devon.

-* Twiford, Co. Hant. z Milbourn, Co. Dors, or Som.
a Axminster, Co. Devon. b Of this I find nothing.

c Litten, of which there is one in Dors, and one in Som.
d " On pealcynne." The author of the printed Transla-

tion hath rendered this " sub coelo," as if Alfred had meant

to say, under the Welkin. But, beside that this Word is

always written, in the Saxon language, peolcen, polcen, or

pelcn, the very termination, cynne naturally refers us to

some district. The only Question is, What that district

was ?—Now the Britons, who retired into the West of

England, were called, by our Saxon ancestors, pealap, and

their Tribes, peala cynne, i. e. Britannorum gentes. The

word indeed, is, at present, retained in the name of those

only who retired to the extremity of the island ; who are to

this day called Eonn-pealar. But this does not hinder but
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bresbyry, and at Deone, and at Sturemynster, and

at Gifle, and at Cruaern, and at Whitchurch, and

at Axan mouth, and at Brancescumbe, and at

Columtune, and at Twyfyrd, and at Mylenburn,

and at Exanmynster, and at Sutheswyrth, and at

Liwtune, and the lands that thereto belong ; which

are all that I in Weal district have, except

Triconshire.

And to my eldest Daughter the Manor at

Welewe.

that it might formerly extend farther. Nay, the prefix,

Copn, applied to one set of the pealar, seems to imply that

there were other pealar beside these, and bordering upon

them. Accordingly, I do suppose that, by a latitude pecu-

liar to common speech, the inhabitants of Devon, or even of

Somersetshire, might be called pealar also : And that, there-

fore, when Alfred had bequeathed his Estates in these parts,

he finished with saying, f rynb ealle pe ic on peal-cynne

haebbe bucan tpiconrcipe, i. e. as we should express it

now, " Which are all that I have in the West of England,

except in Cornwall." And, as a proof of this, it is observ-

able, that none of the Lands hereafter bequeathed are far-

ther West than Wiltshire.

e This hath been explained already in Note ip. 10.

f His eldest daughter was Ethelfleda, who married Ethel-

red, D. of Mercia; after whose death, A°. 912, she governed

that Province till her own decease, 15 Jun. Ac
. 919.

8 Wellow, Co. Hant.
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*} baepe mebemertan h
aet

! cleapan. *j aet

k cenbepep :,•

1 baepe jingeptan 'bone ham aet
m
pehj. *j

aet " aepctune. *J aet ° cippan hamme :•

*j aeftelme p miner bjioSSeji runa bone ham

aet q ealbingbupnan. "] aet
r cumtune. "j aet

s cpunbellan. *j aet * beabingum. *j aet
u beab-

mga hamme.
*J

aet
w bupnham. "j aet

1 bunper-

relba.
"J

aet y aepcenjum :•

•j abelpolbe z miner bpo^op puna bone ham

aet
a gobelmingum. "j aet

b jylbepopba. *j. aet

c rtaeninjum :•

h His middlemost daughter, as he calls her, was Ethelgeda,

a Nun, and afterwards Abbess of Shaftsbury, where she died

and was buried.

1 King's Clere, Co. Hant.
k Probably one of those places in Hampshire which still

bear this addition to their Name, viz. Preston-Candever,

Chilton-Candever.

1 The youngest daughter of Alfred was Elfrida, who mar-

ried Baldwin. II. Earl. of Flanders; and dying, 7 Jun. A°.

929, was buried in the Monastery of St. Peter at Ghent.

m Willey, Co. Wilt. n Ashton, Co. Wilt.

Chippenham, Co. Wilt.

» iEthelm, the eldest son of K. Ethelbert elder brother

of Alfred.
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And to the middlemost, [that] at Cleare, and

at Cendefer.

And to the youngest, the Manor at Welig, and

at yEsetune, and at Cippanhamme.

And to yEthelm, my brother's son, the Manor

at Ealdingburn, and at Cumtune, and at Crun-

dell, and at Beading, and at Beadinghamme,

and at Burnham, and at Thunresfield, and at

jfcsceng.

And to Athelwold, my brother's son, the

Manor at Godelming, and at Gyldeford, and

at Stening.

•> Aldingbourn, Co. Sussex. r Compton, Co. Sussex.

• Crundal, Co. Hant. l Beden, Co. Sussex.

u Bedingham, Co. Sussex. w Barnham, Co. Sussex.

x
I take this to have been the Manor of Thunderfield in

the parish of Horsey, near Reygate in Surrey, where was

formerly a Castle of considerable strength.

y Probably Eashing in the parish of Godelming in Surrey,

the Manor of which also belonged to Alfred.

1 Ethelwold, the youngest son of K. Ethelbert elder bro-

ther of Alfred ; who died in arms against Edward his cousin,

the son and successor of Alfred, A . 905.

a b Godelming and Gildford, both in Surrey.

c Steyning in Sussex.

C
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"j orpepfte d minum maege bone ham aet

"beccanlea. •} aet
f hpyftepanpelba. *j aet s bic-

cehngum. •} aet
b pufttune. "j aet

j lulhnjmyn-

ptep. "j aet
k angemaepingum. "J

aet ' pelh

hamme. *] }>a lanb be baep to hypan :•

•j
ra
ea

*j aet

alhpprSe bone ham aet
n lamb bupnan.

paneting. *j aet p e^anbune :•

j minum tpam punum an bupenb punba.

aegSpum pip hunb punba :•

*J
minpe ylbptan behtep. *J

haepe mebe-

meptan. "j baepe gingptan. *} ealhppifte. him

peoppum peopep hunb punba. aelcum an

hunb punba :•

"j minpa q ealbopmanna aelcum an hunb
r mangcupa.

*J
ae^elme.

"J
a^elpolbe.

"J
oppep^e.

eac ppa :

d Who this Osferth his cousin was, I do not find.

e f s Beckley, Rotherfield, aud Dichling, all in Sussex.

hlkl Sutton, Lullington, Angmering, and Felpham, all in

Sussex.

m Ethelswitha was the wife of Alfred, and daughter of

Ethelred the Great, Earl of Mercia. She survived her

husband four years ; and, dying A . 904, was buried in the

Nunnery at Winchester of her own foundation.
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And to Osferth, my cousin, the Manor at

Beccanlea, and at Rytherfield, and at Dicceling,

and at Suthtune, and at Lullingminster, and at

Angmering, and at Felham, and the Lands that

thereto belong.

And to Ealhswith, the Manor at Lamhurn, and

at Waneting, and at Ethandune.

And to my two sons, one thousand of Pounds
;

to each five hundred of Pounds.

And to my eldest daughter, and to the middle-

most, and to the youngest, and to Ealhswith, to

them four, four hundred of Pounds ; to each one

hundred of Pounds.

And of my Aldermen to each one hundred of

Mancuses ; and to ./Ethelm, and Athelwold, and

Osferth also.

n ° Lambourn and Wantage in Berks, at the latter of

which K. Alfred was born.

P Edingdon, near Westbury in Wilts, where Alfred de-

feated die Danes, A°. 8/8.

q The King's Aldermen were his Justices itinerant and

other Great Officers of his own appointment.

1 The Mancus was about 7s. 6d. of our present

currency.
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*j ae^epebe ealbopmenn an ppeopb on hunb

teontijum mancupum.

*} bam mannum be me polgiaft. be ic nu

on eaptep tibum peoh pealbe. rpa hunb pun-

ba. ajyce man him.
*J

bade man him betpeoh.

aelcum rpa him tojebvpian pi lie. a^prep baepe

pipan be ic him nu baelbe :•

•j ]?am ' epcebipceope. c. mancupa. *j * epne

bipceope. "j "paeppep'Se bipceope. *j j^am
w
aet

pcipebupnan :•

Gac rpa gebaele pop me. *} pop minne pae-

bep. "j pop ba ppynb be he popebingobe.
"J

ic popebingie. tpa hunb punba. piptig maeppe

ppeoptum opep call min pice, pftig eapmum
gobep beopum. piptij eapmum beappum. pip-

tig to J?aepe cypican be ic ast pepte. *} ic

8 Ethelred Archbishop of Canterbury, who died A . 888.

* Esne, Bishop of Hereford ; who died, according to

Godwin, A°. 885. Indeed Stevens and Willis place him a

Century higher. But as a Bishop Esne is here expressly

mentioned as a Legatee, and no other of that name occurs in

the whole Catalogue of Bishops, it seems a full proof that

Godwin is right in the point of Chronology.

u Werferth was Bishop of Worcester, a Man of singular

Learning, and employed by Alfred in translating the Dia-
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And to Ethered the Alderman, a sword of an

hundred Mancuses.

And to the Men that me follow, to whom I now

at Easter-tide money gave, two hundred of pounds.

Let them give to them, and divide them between,

to each as to him to belong they shall judge ; after

the manner that I to them now have distributed.

And to the Archbishop, one hundred of Man-

cuses, and to Esne Bishop, and to Werferth

Bishop, and to the [Bis/iop~\ at Schireburn.

Also, let them distribute for me and for my
Father, and for the friends that he interceded for,

and I intercede for, two hundred of Pounds ; Fifty

to the Mass-Priests over all my Kingdom ; fifty

to the poor Ministers of God ; fifty to the dis-

tressed Poor ; fifty to the Church that I at shall

logues of Pope Gregory I. into the Saxon language. He
died, according to some, A°. 911. according to others,

A°. 915.

w The Bishop of Shirbourn was Asser, the great friend

and favorite of Alfred ; and who also wrote the Annals of

his Reign down to the year 893. He died, according to the

most probable accounts, A°. 909, or 910. See Fra. Wise de

vita et scriptis Asserii, §. 12. prefixed to his Edition of

AsBer's Annals of Alfred.
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nat naht gepiphce hparSepi }>aep peop j-pa mi-

cel lp. ne ic nat ]?eah hip mape ry. butan

ppa ic pene. Eiyp hie mape ry. beo hit him

eallum jemaene J?e ic peoh becpeben haebbe.

*j ic pille })cEt mine ealbopimenn ^ mine j?e-

nigmenn ]?aen ealle mib pynban.
*J J?ip J?up

gebaelan :

Donne haepbe ic asp on o^pie pipan appiten

ymbe mm ypipe. )>a ic hsepbe mape peoh. *j

ma maga. *j haepbe monegum mannum J?a ge-

ppiitu o^paepc.
*J

on ]?ap ylcan jepitneppe hy

paepon apputene. j^onne haebbe ic nu popbaep-

neb J?a ealban. J>e ic geahpian mihte. Gip

hypia hpylc punben bi^. ne popiptent }>aet

naht. pop J>am ic pille }>aet hit nu ]?up ry

mib gobep pultume :•

*J
ic pille J?a menn J?e ]?a lanb habba^. J?a

popb gelaeptan J?e on minep paben yppe-ge-

pmte ptanba^ ppa ppa hy pypmept majon :•

"J
ic pylle gip ic aenigum menn aenig peoh

unleanob haebbe J>aet mine magap J)3et hupiu

jeleaman :•

•J
ic pylle ]?a menn J?e ic mine boclanb

becpeben haebbe. ]?aet hy hit ne apyllan op
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rest. And I know not certainly whether of the

Money so much is ; Nor I know not hut that

thereof more may be ; but so I suppose. If it

more be, be it to them all common to whom I

money bequeathed have. And I will that my
Aldermen and my Ministers there all together be

and this thus distribute.

When I had formerly in other wise disposed in

Writing of my Inheritance, then I had more

estate, and more Relations ; and had to many
Men the Writings intrusted ; and in the same

company of Witnesses they were written. But

I have now burned those old Deeds that I by in-

quiry recover might. If of these any found

should be, let it stand for nothing : for that I will

that it now thus be by God's assistance.

And I will the Men that the Lands shall have,

the Words to fulfil that in my Father's Testament

do stand, so as they soonest may.

And 1 will, if 1 to any Man any money

unpaid have, that my Relations that at least

repay.

And I will the Men to whom I my Bookland

bequeathed have, that they it do not give from my
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minum cynne. opep heopa baeg. ac ic pille

[
x opep] hypa baeg baet hie janje on J?a nyhp-

tan hanb me. butan hypa hpylc beapn haebbe.

bonne ip me leopapt baet hit jange on baet

ptpyneb on ba paepneb healpe. ba hpile be

aenig }?aep pyp^Se py. min ylbpa paebep haepbe

gecpeben hip lanb on J?a
J ppepe healpe. naep

on J>a
z
ppinl healpe. bonne gip ic gepealbe

aenigpe pip hanba f he geptpynbe. ]?onne pop-

jylban mine majap.
"J

gip hy hit be ]?an hb-

benban habban pyllan. gip hit ellep py. gange hit

opep hypa basj ppa ppa pe eep jecpeben haep-

bon. pop]?on ic cpe^e J^aet hi hit jylban. pop

J)on hy po^ to minum ]^e ic pyllan mot ppa pip

hanba ppa paepneb hanba ppa'Sep ic pylle :

•j ic bibbe on gobep naman. *j on hip hah-

gjia. f minpa maga nan. ne yppepeapba ne

geppence nan. naenig
a cypehp bapa be ic

popejeaib. "j me pept-peaxena pitan to pihte

gepehton ]?aet ic hi mot laetan ppa ppeo ppa

x The Word open seems to be wanting here.

yi 8pene healpe 8pinl healpe. The Sexes are

here denominated from the Implements peculiar to their res-

pective Occupations ; the Male from the Spear, the Female

from the Spindle. And hence, I cannot but think it probable,

that the word paepeneb, signifying also masculine (though

derived, by the Authors of our Vocabularies, from paepen,

which they suppose to have been a Saxon Word correspond-
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kindred after their day: Hut I will [offer] their

day, that it go unto the nighest hand to me
;

unless of them any one Children have; then it is

to me most eligible that it go to that issue on the

male side, the while that any of it worthy be. My
Grandfather hath bequeathed his Land to the

Spear-side, and not to the Spindle-side. Where-

fore, if I have given to any Female what he had

acquired, then let redeem it my Relations, if they

it while she is living have will : If it otherwise be,

let it go after their day, so as we before determined

have. For this reason I ordain that they it pay

for, because they will succeed to my [Estate] that

I give may, or to female hand, or to male hand,

whether 1 will.

And I beseech in God's name, and in his

Saints', that of my Relations none, nor of my heirs

none, do obstruct none of the freedom of those

that 1 have redeemed. And for me the West-

Saxon Nobles as lawful have pronounced that I

ing to the Veretrum of the Latins) has it's Origin in the

Word paepen as it signifies Arms ; and is therefore only ap-

plied to the male Sex, as the particular Weapon, the Spear

was, because it was the only Sex that bore Arms.

* The latter part of this compound, lip, is put for leaj:

:

and the whole word, cypeli}:, is as much as to say " arbitrii

licentiam," i. e. the liberty of disposing of themselves.

D
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beope ppaftep ic pille. ac ic pop gobep lupan.

*j popi minjie paple heappe. pylle f hy ryn

heopa ppeolpep pyjtfSe. "J
hypa cypep. *j ic

on jobep hpienbep naman beobe haet hy nan

man ne bpocie. ne mib peop manunge. ne mib

naenrgum jnngum. f hy ne motan h ceopan

ppylcne mann ppylce hy pyllan :•

"J
ic pylle haet man agype ham c hipum aet

d bompa hamme hypa lanb bee.
"J

hypa ppeolp

ppylce hanb to ceopenne ppylce him leopapt

py. pop me. *} pop e
aelpla?be. *j f°p fa

ppynb be heo popejungobe. *j ic popebingie :•

*J pec f man eac on epicum % ceape ymbe

minpe paple beappe. ppa hit beon maege. ^

ppa hit eac gepypne p\ . ^ ppa ge me popgy-

pan pyllan :

b Alfred, having manumitted diverse Jeopar, and put

them into the condition of ceopler, desires that his Heirs

would not abridge them of that Liberty, but leave them to

chuse such man for their landlord as they would ; which all

ceonler, by the Saxon Constitution might do.

c The hipar of Domerham were the same sort of People

with those of Chedder, spoken of in a former Note, viz. The

Eeopler who occupied the tenemental Lands there, which

they might relinquish when they pleased. And as they were

intreated, in that instance, to chuse Edward for their Lord, i.e.

to continue to occupy those Lands under him, as they bail done
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them may leave either free or bond whether I will.

But I, for God's love, and for my Soul's advan

tage, will that they be of their freedom Masters,

and of their Will, and I, in God the living's name

intreat that them no man do not disturb, neither by

Money-exaction, nor by no manner of means, that

they may not chuse such Man as they will.

And 1 will that they restore to the families at

Domerham their Land- Deeds, and their free

liberty such person to chuse, as to them most

agreeable may be ; for me, and for Elfleda, and for

the friends that she did intercede for, and 1 do

intercede for.

And seek they also, with a living price, for my

Soul's health, as it be may, and as it also fitting-

is ; and as ye me to forgive shall be disposed.

under Alfred : so here, the Heirs are required to leave those

of Domerham to chuse such Man for their Landlord, as they

would ; i. e. to continue to occupy those Lands, or relinquish

them, as they should think proper.

d Domna hamme, The Manor of Dummer, Co. Hant.

e His eldest Daughter.

f Sec man, " Let them seek," or, make application to,

viz. God.

6 On cpicum ceape. "With a living Price;" viz. By

prayer and intercession, and the usual offices of Devotion.
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ADDITIONAL NOTES.

Page 3, Line 3.

The West-Saxon nobles' concurrence.] Sax.

gepitnerre. Witness, or testimony.

Page 3, Line 7.

King Ethelwolf.] Sax. A^ulj:. Several of the

proper names in this Will are spelled incorrectly.

Page 5, Line 4.

Ethelbert King our brother."] So, in fact ; but

the Saxon word ma?j denotes any relative.

Page 5, Line 10.

Ethered succeeded.] Sax. penj to, took to

[the government.]

Page 5, Line 18.

He to no man rather would give it.] The
Saxon j-el ne, should probably be read j-elne.

Page 7, Line 2.

That they some support would need to be

given by us out of these estates, as to us was
given.] This translation is incorrect. The words
j-aelbe unc on J?am bpocum j-pa unc yaelbe, are
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parenthetical, and may be rendered literally

" given to us in those troubles as to us given,"

i.e. " whether we were able to retain more or

less of our property amidst those troubles "

Similar forms of expression occur in Alfred's

Boethius.

Page 7, Line 10.

While Ethelbald was living.] Sax. be a^el-

bolbe hpenbum. The preposition governing the

ablative case absolute is here expressed. So
be J>an libbenban, page 24.

Page 9, Line 7.

Common right.] Sax. polcpihc, the law of
the land.

Page 11, Line 4.

I give

—

the land, &c] Alfred describes most
of the estates which he devises, as lanb, but in some
places he uses the word ham. The latter word
(the origin of our home and hamlet) was used by
the Anglo-Saxons for a house, farm, towm or vil-

lage, and generally an abode or habitation. Somn.
Diet.—Mr. Manning renders it " manor" ; mean-
ing, it is presumed, an entire township ; for the

word manor, if not the thing, is of Norman intro-

duction.—But it is impossible to suppose that the

numerous estates devised by Alfred to his two
sons, as lanb, did not comprehend manors in Mr.
Manning's acceptation of the term. It is much
more likely that lanb and ham were considered

by him synonymous, and that he in fact possessed

an entire township in most, if not all, of the

places which he mentions.
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Page 19, Line 1.

To Osferth, my cousin^] Sax. maeje, relative.

Page 19, Line 15.

Maneuses.] Mr. Manning says "themancus
was about 7s. 6d. of our present currency.

"

This may be correct ; but the precise grounds of

every valuation of ancient money in modern cur-

rency should be stated. Mr. Turner, in his his-

tory of the Anglo-Saxons, Vol. II. p. 468, (4th

edit.) quotes a passage from Elfric, which asserts

that five pennies made one shilling, and thirty

pennies one mancus. This, as he observes,

" would make the mancus six shillings," which
is not very far from its value in " present cur-

rency" according to Mr. Manning's calculation.

But it must be recollected that these were Anglo-

Saxon pennies and shillings, the relative value of

which to commodities was very different from
that of our modern pence and shillings. Mr.
Turner supposes that two sorts of pennies were
the onlv coins of the AnHo-Saxons above their

copper coinage ; and that all their other denomi-

nations of money (including the mancus) are to

be regarded as " weighed or settled quantities of

uncoined metal"—we should rather say money of
account.

Page 21, Line 3.

The men that me follow, to whom I now at

Easter-tide money gave.] The Saxon carteri

nbum, is plural, and might be rendered every

Easter. Of what description of persons these

followers consisted is very uncertain. Mr. Man-
ning in his " free" translation has " My Valects

whom 1 hired at Easter." This is too modern.
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Page 23, Line 11.

In the same company of witnesses.] Sax. on

par ylcan gepitneppe, with tJiis same witness, or evi-

dence, i. e. with the same form of authentication,

not in the presence of the same persons.

Page 24, Line 9.

aenigpe pip hanba—be ]?an hbbenban— opep
hypa fraeg.] The want of correspondence between
the different clauses of this sentence, renders it

somewhat obscure. The sense is probably cor-

rectly given by Mr. Manning.

Page 24, Line 10.

•J
gip.] The *j might be considered redundant;

but " and if" or " an if" in the sense of if
is not uncommon in our old writers.

Page 25, Line 5.

Worthy.] Sax. pyp]?e, capable ; dignus juxta

leges.
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